As buildings have become higher and larger, the use of high performance concrete has increased. With this increase, interest in and use of ultra fine powder admixture is also on the rise. The silica fume and BSF are the admixtures currently being used in Korea. However, silica fume is exclusively import dependent because it is not produced in Korea. In the case of BFS, it greatly improves concrete fluidity and long-term strength. But a problem exists in securing early strength. Furthermore, air-cooled slag is being discarded, buried in landfills, or used as road bed materials because of its low activation energy. Therefore, we investigated in this study the usability of nano-slag (both rapidly-chilled and air-cooled) as an alternative material to the silica fume. We conducted a physic-chemical analysis for the nano-slag powder and performed a mortar test to propose quality standards. The analysis and testing were done to find out the industrial usefulness of the BFS that has been grinded to the nano-level.
1. Introduction On the other hand, the rapidly-chilled BFS powder contributes greatly to the improvement of concrete fluidity and long-term strength. However, reports
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show that there is a problem in securing early strength. In the case of air-cooled BFS, it falls behind in activation energy compared to the rapidly-chilled BFS and therefore has limits in being used as a concrete admixture. At the same time, it is being used as a low-cost material for road bed material or aggregate and the rest are being either buried in landfills or discarded.
As a solution to these problems, the application of nano-technology to the powders mentioned above is coming to the fore. Nano-powders, if used in the architecture industry, can have properties that the micron powders could not have. 
Mortar test method
There are four standards for admixtures in Korea (granulated BFS, BFS aggregate, fly ash, silica fume [5, 6, 7, 8] ) and three testing methods for concrete admixtures. But, as it can be seen in Table 4 , the mix ratio for performance evaluation is different for each method. Therefore, to test the performance of a new admixture, such as the nano-slag of this study, a new mix ratio is needed. 
Test Results

Physico-chemical analysis results
BET (Brunauer Emmett Teller)
BET measurements of the rapidly-chilled and air-cooled slag after nanomization (rapidly-chilled nano-slag (RCNS) and air-cooled nano-slag (ACNS)) showed the following results: RCNS -approximately four times the fineness of the conventional Type I BFS (8,000 ~ 10,000㎠/g); ACNS -shown in table 7.
Considering the low activation level of the ACNS in comparison with the RCNS, it was fine grinded so that the fineness level is two to three times higher than the RCNS. This was done as a measure to increase activation of ACNS and raise its utilization.
SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope)
1) 30,000 cm 2 
/gRCNS
In the case of RCNS in the 30,000㎠/g class, the grain sizes ranged from 500 nm to 1㎛. Rather than showing an even distribution, the sizes were measured to be concentrated around either the biggest or the smallest values. The grain shape is angulated and increase in fluidity is predicted to be small. But in some small grain sizes, we observed the shape to be spherical. Consequently, we expect that nanomization in certain ranges may offset the decrease in fluidity caused by the enhancement of fineness. In addition, as for the shape of the overall grain particles, we observed that the small grains were distributed around the bigger grains. We judge that this is because a top-down approach is used for producing the nano slag and grinding is performed on large-size raw material. However, SEM images alone were not enough to decide whether cohesion exists between the particles.
2) 40,000㎠/g RCNS Analysis of the 40,000㎠/g RCNS showed less angulated large-size grain shapes in comparison to the 30,000㎠/g RCNS and more particles showing a spherical shape. In addition, each particles were measured to be evenly distributed and the cohesion to be greater than before. This means that the observation shows that as the fineness increases, rather than the number of the biggest particles increasing, the deviation of the particles becomes smaller. In the case of the nano-slag that has such optimum grain size distribution, we judge that not only increase in strength but also increase in fluidity can be 
TEM (Transmission Electron Microscope)
1) 30,000㎠/g RCNS TEM analysis results showed that the sizes of the particles ranged from 200 nm to 5㎛. Unlike the SEM analysis, we were able to confirm whether each grain existed as an independent particle. Phase analysis of the right crystal structure in Figure 3 shows more than two circles that have a bright light in the center. We were therefore able to confirm that the RCNS is a polycrystalline having several types of ions. We also noticed irregularly distribution of scatter waves shining brightly as spots around the white center circle was. Generally in the case of crystalline, if the scattered atoms are regularly arranged, then the scattered waves show up strongly in a specific direction. This is not the case for the RCNS; hence, it is an amorphous crystalline.
2) 40,000㎠/g RCNS In the case of the 40,000㎠/g RCNS, submicron
particle components under 200 nm were observed around the medium-size crystals. In addition, the cohesion state between the particles which could not be distinguished with SEM could be differentiated by looking at the color differences between the crystals.
Therefore, a clearer analysis was possible.
Furthermore, as the particle sizes got smaller, the shapes showed to be spherical. As seen in Figure 4 , in the interior of 100∼200 nm size particles, a separate particle with size below 50 nm was observed. Phase analysis according to crystalline structure show irregular scattering of rotational type identical to the 30,000㎠/g RCNS. Therefore, it was confirmed to be an amorphous polycrystalline with activity. Consequently, as the fineness increases, the particle shapes can be made into spherical shapes.
Even when grinding is not complete, we expect that as active particles are exposed to the outside (contact surface with water during hydration of cement), the performance of the admixture can be improved.
3) 90,000㎠/g ACNS Overall particle sizes were measured to be smaller than the RCNS; fine particles were measured to be cohered around mid-size particles. We see this to be caused by the cohesion effect mentioned above. We were able to confirm through color observation that 
Mortar Test Results
Proposed test method in accordance with KS L ISO However, when a certain point of replacement is exceeded, then the replacement ratio of the ACNS (96,000㎠/g) which has 30 times higher fineness level than cement (3,100㎠/g) increases.
2) Strength properties
After setting the reference mix ratio in accordance with the proposed testing method, we increased the replacement from 10 to 50% at 10% intervals and then measured the compression strength at each interval.
RCNS did not show much difference in strength corresponding to replacement ratio at three days of aging. As the days of aging lengthened, however, strength increase due to higher replacement ratio could be seen clearly. Under 50% replacement ratio of RCNS, we confirmed that the strength increased to a maximum of 150% the strength of OPC. ACNS showed a decrease in strength as the replacement ratio increased. As the days of aging lengthened, the drop in strength was measured to be bigger. With the replacement ratio at 10%, ACNS showed similar strength properties to OPC. As mentioned previously, this is because below certain replacement ratio levels, strength increase is observed because of the filling effect of micro gaps due to high fineness. But as the replacement ratio of material with low activity increased, the strength was measured to decrease.
3) Activity Index RCNS showed similar activity index to that of OPC at a replacement ratio of 10% and aging of below 28 days; high strength was confirmed at replacement ratios over 20%. In the case of BFS, increase in strength generally occurs after seven days of aging and the acidic coating has been removed by the concrete alkalinity due to potential hydraulicity.
However, RCNS showed over 100% activity index only after 3 days of aging and under all conditionals.
RCNS was measured to be superior in improving strength. ACNS showed a decrease in activity as the replacement ratio increased. However, at the replacement ratio of 10%, activity index similar to that of OPC was observed. Furthermore, at aging of 3 days and 28 days, higher activity indexes in comparison to aging of 7 and 14 days, respectively, were measured. In addition, under conditions of ACNS replacement ratios below 40%, ACNS was found to satisfy the activity standard of BFS Type III (7 days -55%, 28 days -75%). When replacement ratio was at 10%, ACNS satisfied the activity standard of BFS Type II.
Conclusion
To set up performance and quality indexes for the nano-slag, we conducted a physic-chemical analysis on the RCNS and ACNS produced by dry grinding processes. We also measured fluidity property and activity indexes in accordance with conventional and proposed testing regulations of mortar. The results are as follows.
1) SEM analysis showed overall particle sizes ranging from 500 nm to over 1 ㎛. As the fineness increased, the deviations decreased.
We conclude that for measuring fineness of nano-slag, BET will yield a more precise measurement since it tests fineness according to nitrogen absorption. In addition, EDS analysis showed that as the fineness of the nano-slag increased, RCNS showed increases in quantities of Ca and Si ions -both metallic ions.
2) TEM analysis showed superiority to the SEM analysis in observing particles. Even for ACNS with its low activity response, we were able to confirm that it is an amorphous polycrystalline with possible activity responses. In addition, XRD analysis showed that RCNS in comparison to general BFS had an increase in the maximum peak point. A Melelite structure which facilitates melting of sulfate ion was observed in the ACNS; therefore, we conclude that performance improvement of slag due to nanomization is possible. We also deem that XRD as an analysis method of high volume powder can be used to distinguish types of BFS and evaluate performance of the nano-slag. Therefore, we suggest that the proposed testing method is more advantageous than the conventional method in predicting concrete strength.
